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Hi everyone,
…..and a cracking start to the month as we have been invited back to the Knighton
Park Funday on Sunday, Sept 3rd where we will concentrate on our ‘Tombola’ & Awareness
strategy
. Any supporters are welcome to drop in and help us out-hour or two!
A very nice £20.79 from our C/Tub in the Saffron Lane P/Office
A call from Jarvis Building (LRI) resulted in a delightful £41 from w/bands
Another fantastic £43.12 from the Bulls Head – S Stanton!
Not to be outdone the Fox & Tiger weighed in with a superb £39.07p
CHOICE Café wristband sales raised another £13.00
A superb Rock n Roll night at the Fox & Tiger raised £50 – well done teamsters
Aylestone Conservative Club raised £38.05
Now then folks, here’s a new angle for us all to get involved with… and it is so simple,
it really is! AMAZON TIDAL SURGE – with pennies not water. Have a look at this link
https://www.facebook.com/2020CancerAppealVisionOfVoice/?ref=bookmarks and you will
quickly see what I am talking about. All we ask is that all those who use Amazon.co.uk for
shopping purposes take a few moments to sign up (create an account) with
easyfundraising.org.uk and then point your donations at 20-20 Voice Cancer (we are already
registered with them). When you then want to go shopping on Amazon.co.uk simply go
through easyfundraising.org.uk first and you/we will collect small donations on every item
you buy. We do not want to know what you’ve spent nor what you have spent money on, it
is NOT our business, but the accumulated donations are as it is a brilliant way of a
continuous stream of funds into the Charities account!
To kick start this Amazon Tidal Surge of ours we have an internet
radio station that is prepared to back us: now how’s about that boys
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sincerest thanks go to Andy Pell & Peter Haynes). I’m thinking of a 1,000 people Tidal

Surge….. just think how much 1,000 happy shoppers could raise over a 12 month period?
The beauty of all this??
It costs YOU absolutely NOTHING excepting what you spend on Amazon yourselves!
Our friend Peter Haynes says, “We will do our very best mate, I promise. It will also go out on
WiganFM. Altogether it will be heard on around 15 stations. It'll also go out on Radio Monro UK, a new
set up just taking off”.

Rock n Roll night raised £50.00p and our thanks go to Georgia & the team for
letting us be part of their marvellous night of dancin’ when it was dancin’ and
music was MUSIC! Just sorry that health prevented me from being there xxx
Last reminder for our “20-20
Voice” Spring Meal at the
fabulous Cuisine of India situated
on Kelmarsh Avenue, Wigston.
Tables still available folks so don’t
be shy: only £16 per head with
50% donated BACK to our charity.

7pm for 7:30pm

As you will now probably be aware folks we have a superb, a
sensational, a fabulistic (doing my Leonard Sachs bit here ), a most wondrous evening
lined up for those who loved Dads Army back in the day will be delighted to
hear that we have a superb evening lined up at the Belmont Hotel on June 1st. I
will give out all the details in next month’s newsletter.
I also need to remind all our bakers/coffee makers out there that April 22nd
is our “Coffee & Cake” morning! Don’t forget, if you want any posters creating
simply give me the details and they will be in the post to you the same day.
Remember folks, the more you advertise the people you will get round for a
charity event and it’s easy-peasy to create a tombola using ‘0’s & ‘5’s. Also a
raffle can easily be created using donated gifts & sweets etc. Don’t forget that
we have plenty of our “20-20 Voice” Cancer brochures which are full of great
ideas – just email Phil on admin@2020cancerappeal.org or text 07757-382970
for details.
Keep checking our “20-20 Voice” Cancer Calendar - always being updated.
Have fun folks!!!

